
Dear Parents, Guardians, Families, Students and Members of our College Community. 

 

This week saw the first Parent Information Night for 2017.  Our Year Nine parents and 

their sons/daughters attended this session with the best turn out for an event since I 

arrived at St Joseph’s College.  The positiveness evident was extremely heartening in 

terms of entry into Senior School next year; thank you to all families who were  

present.  The number of emails sent to the College from parents on the days since this 

meeting were greatly appreciated.  Below is one such example. 

 

‘We just wanted to send you a quick email to thank you for your overview of the 

approach to Year 10 at St Joseph's next year.  We did have some trepidations 

regarding senior school prior to the meeting last night, but left feeling very positive 

about what lies ahead for our family.’ 

 

At this information session a new initiative for 2017 was unveiled.  This initiative 

relates to St Joseph’s College introducing eight Certificate II courses which can be 

studied from the commencement of Year Ten; normally access to such courses would 

not be possible until Year Eleven.  A Certificate II course is a TAFE qualification 

delivered by qualified staff members of St Joseph’s College.  The completion of the 

course will enable all our students to be one large step closer to meeting the 

requirements of secondary graduation as set out by the School Curriculum and 

Standards Authority (SCASA).  The courses on offer are: 

 

Certificate II in Construction 

Certificate II in Engineering 

Certificate II in Sport and Recreation 

Certificate II in Animal Studies 

Certificate II in Music Industry 

Certificate II in Business 

Certificate II in Fashion Technology 

Certificate II in Visual Arts 
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From the Principal 

Prayer for the Gift of Knowledge 
 

Absolute and all knowing God, 

Nothing is hidden from Your sight. 

In the prescience since the beginning, all knowledge existed within You. 

Kindly share Your knowledge with me, making me aware of what is meant to be, 

Permitting my soul to understand it, and wisdom to agree with its outcome. 

Provide me with the gift of discretion, to prudently apply received knowledge, 

To ensure the fulfilment of Your Will. 

Your knowledge shines forth forever! 

Amen. 

Important Dates Coming Up 

Mon 1 August 

 Young Writers’ Day (Yr 9-12) @ GSG 

 Yr 11 in 2017 Parent Information 
Evening, Ave Maria Chapel, 6pm 

 

Mon 1-12 August 

 In-Term Swimming Lessons PP– Yr 4 
 

Tues 2 August 

 Young Writers’ Day (Yr 6-8) @ GSG 

 Yr 10 Career Mentor Excursion 

 P & F Meeting, Staff Room, 7.15pm 
 

Wed 3 August 

 WAFC Schoolboys’ Cup Football 
Carnival Yr 9 & 10 

 

Thur 4 August 

 White Card Training Yr 10 
 

Fri 5 August 

 Beanie Bingo - McCormack House 
Fundraiser, Gym 5.00pm - 8.00pm 

 

Sat 6 August 

 Youth Mass, HFC 6pm 

Phone:   Fax:   Email:       Internet: 
9844 0222   9844 0223  admin@sjc-albany.wa.edu.au   http://web.sjc-albany.wa.edu.au 

Term 3 - Week  2                          Friday, 29 July 2016 

General Information  
 

 Uniform Shop  
   Opening Hours 
 Tuesdays 
 8.15am - 9.30am and  
 Wednesdays 
 2.15pm - 4.00pm 
 

 Absentee Phone Line  9844 0280 
   (Leave a message as requested)  
 

 Absentee Email:   
    absent@sjc-albany.wa.edu.au 
 

 Principal  
   Mr Mark Browning 
 

 Head of Secondary 
 Mr Greg Cranwell  
 

 Head of Junior School 

 Mrs Erica Mielens  
 

 Business Manager 
Mrs Marion Leonhardt 

WEEK 3 
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What is particularly exciting about this initiative is no other school in Albany offers the 

opportunity to study such a variety of Certificate II courses at Year 10. 

 

One of the qualities St Joseph’s College seeks to develop from Kindergarten to Year Twelve is 

the development of a positive work ethic.  To be prepared for life after school, students 

need to learn the importance of completing all set tasks and meeting deadlines.  Daily life 

requires children and teenagers to learn to complete tasks whether they like them or not, at 

both home and school.  It is essential that parents and staff work in partnership to teach 

students the importance of completing all aspects of their school work in order to achieve 

their full potential and keep alive those dreams they have for the future whether it be 

university entrance, TAFE, an apprenticeship or gaining employment in a chosen field.  If 

staff and parents are not united in this common vision, then we are doing a disservice to our 

students both now and in the future.  The aim for Semester Two is that students at St 

Joseph’s College, particularly in the secondary school, complete every task for the subjects 

being studied.  

 

On Wednesday afternoon I had the opportunity to watch the Junior School football team 

compete against Little Grove Primary School.  The last time I saw the students play was early 

last term and I was most impressed by the improvement evident in team play; well done to 

all players!  The students won their game and may have been inspired by their new football 

jumpers.  Thank you to Mr Mike Ball from Great Southern Motorcycles for his generous 

donation which assisted greatly in purchasing these new jumpers. 

 

Secondary parent interviews occurred again on Wednesday night.  Parents meeting with 

staff to discuss their child’s progress is an essential requirement if improvement is going to 

occur in the second half of this year.  Thank you to the parents who availed themselves of 

the opportunity and to the staff who generously gave of their time and expertise. 

 

Parents should be aware that St Joseph’s College provides the opportunity for students from 

Year Three to Year Twelve to receive assistance with their general work and assessments 

after school each week. The times are: 

 

Junior School Homework Club (Location: Junior School Library) 

Monday & Wednesday 3.15 pm – 4.00 pm 

 

Secondary School Tutorials (Location: Secondary Library) 

Wednesday & Thursday 3.15 pm – 4.25 pm 

 

This week I assisted at the Junior School Homework Club.  There were seven children and 

three staff present.  It was wonderful to see the students receiving individual tuition 

particularly in literacy and numeracy.  Congratulations to the students on their willingness to 

listen and learn from the teachers present.  Thank you to our staff across the entire College 

for providing this extra assistance each week. 

 

Wish all in our community a safe and rewarding week! 

 

 

 

 

Mr Mark Browning - Principal 

General Notices 

 

Canteen News 

Tuesday’s special will be 

Homemade pasties for $3.00 each. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the Date 

BOOK WEEK  

Parade 2016 

 

Theme - Story Country 

Wednesday, 24 August 

College Gymnasium 

9 am – 10 am 

 

An amazing amount of creativity 

by our students (and their parents/ 

grandparents) went into last year’s 

costumes of book characters.  We 

eagerly await even more 

participants this year so we 

thought we would give you plenty 

of warning!  You may want to start 

thinking about the FICTIONAL 

BOOK character you want to come 

as.  

 

Please avoid choosing a character 

from any other genre than a book.  

The Library Staff 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Principal’s Report  



Computer Care 

Many of the computing devices that families have purchased are quite 

valuable and looking after those devices should be a high priority.  

 

Transport to and from school is where most accidental damage occurs, specifically in the 

school bag.  We recommend a soft padded case to add another layer of protection while the 

computer is in the school bag.  At school, the computer should be stored safely in a locker 

when not in use. 

 

Unfortunately accidents do happen and so we recommend families investigate accidental 

damage insurance.  

 

We hope the above tips will help keep your computing device safe, secure and in good 

working order. 

Dave Polette - Information Technology Manager 

 

Eagles Cup Report 

On Tuesday afternoon the Eagles Cup team lined 

up for the first home game of the term against 

Little Grove Primary school.  Prior to the bounce 

the team posed for a team photo in the new 

jumpers supplied by Mick Ball from Great 

Southern Motorcycles.  Once underway, the 

game started in sensational style with the first 

goal coming in 21 seconds due to some super centre work from Ella Doyle and Malachi 

Stanton.  The team played great committed football in the first quarter to lead by two goals 

at quarter time.  The second quarter was again dominated by St Joseph’s with the midfield 

remaining dominant as Tom Grimes started to get some run and carry providing the forward 

line plenty of opportunity.  Oscar Gallagher was reading the ball extremely well in defence to 

repel many Little Grove attacks.  Noah Dupuy, Tayah Dallimore and Matthew Edwards were 

all fantastic and contributed to St Joseph’s lead of three goals at half time. 

 

The third quarter was all Little Grove as they pushed hard to reduce the margin.  It was only 

some absolute desperation defense from Oscar Gallagher that kept St Joseph’s in the lead by 

just two points at the final change.  The game was on the line in the final quarter with some 

fantastic football from both teams.  It was a total team performance that saw St Joseph’s 

hold on to win 9.1.55 to Little Grove 6.4.40.  Congratulations to all players for their great 

effort and spirit throughout the game.  Goal 

kickers:  Harper O’Donnell 3, Malachi Stanton, 

Ella Doyle and Tom Grimes 2 each. 

 

The next game is a home game against 

Spencer Park on Tuesday 16 August. 

Mr Paul O’Donnell - Coach  

 

 

 

Chaplain’s Corner 
By Fr Christian 
Saminal, OSJ 
 
 
 
The first week of our pilgrimage 
went pretty fast.  We had a great 
time learning Polish, introducing 
ourselves to Polish culture and 
food, and most especially the 
warm welcome from host families.   
 
Megan Lynch will give you some 
thoughts on our pilgrimage, and  
more background about the Days 
in the Diocese. 
 
Meg’s Memoir 
Before World Youth Day started 
we had Days in the Diocese which 
was like a preparation getting us 
ready for the big celebration in 
Krakow.  
 
Days in the Diocese helped us 
prepare spirituality, physically and 
mentally. It also gave us the 
chance to explore Warsaw with 
our Polish Volunteers from the 
parish (who are also youth).  The 
group from the Bunbury Diocese, 
along with Archdiocese of Perth, 
went to Rome before coming to 
Poland.  
 
During this event,  we went to 
various places such as the Uprising 
Museum, and we walked around 
the main square of Old Town in 
Warsaw. We got to see the 
wonderful Wilanów Palace which 
was the King's gift to the Queen. 
We also went to Powązki 
Cemetery where we cleaned 
graves to show respect to those 
who had passed away. We had a 
morning where we could either 
play volleyball, basketball, soccer 
or table tennis, and on some nights 
we had events planned for us such 
as a Youth Concert and Mass 
which were attended by more than 
twenty thousand  young people 
from all over the world. 
 
While we did all these activities 
during the day and some at night 
each person would go back to their 
wonderful host families who 
offered us their sofa beds in their 
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College Notices 

Tayah Dallimore and Tom Grimes  
close in on the opposition 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Year Six Student Leaders 
Congratulations to the new Year Six Student Leaders for Semester Two. 
 
Year Six Blue Councillors:  Bree Gates-Pass and Jayden Lewis 
Year Five/Six Gold Councillors: Melina Franklin and Azriel Habal 
 
Cunningham House Captains: Ella Barker and Eddie Bell 
De Vialar House Captains:  Antoinette Jackson and Samuel Crossen 
McCormack House Captains: Georgia Clark and Kane Badger 
Ozanam House Captains:  Ella Doyle and Luca Catterall 
 
Swimming Lessons 
All Pre Primary to Year Four swimming lessons take place during the next two weeks.  Thank 
you to the fathers who have volunteered to supervise the change rooms, your assistance is 
greatly appreciated.  If you are able to volunteer with this supervision, please contact the 
College administration. 
 
Australian Mathematics Competition 
The following students from Years Three to Six participated in the Australian Mathematics 
Competition on Thursday: 

We will publicise the results when they are available. 
Mrs Erica Mielens - Head of Junior School 

College Notices apartments. They were truly 
amazing and made sure that we 
were well fed (all 5 meals!). We left 
with our hearts & tummies full and 
grateful for the hospitality and 
kindness they have shown us. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Semester Two 
Year Six Student Leaders 
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Junior School News  

Tickets are on sale now from the College Office in Tables of 8 

Year Three Year Four Year Five Year Six 

Claire Jensen 
Riley Marsh 
Dylan Heller 
Josh Tagimacruz 
Declan Poett 
Oliver Marsh 
Tatum Whalley 
Abbey O’Donnell 
Kaila Cuthbert 
Charlotte Clayton 
Michaela Buck 

Tessa Wiseman 
Harrison Pearce 
Connor Bennett 
Lilly Cooper 
Arna Franklin 
Devon Jefferis 
Isaiah McLeod 
Jessica Williams 
Emilie Speldwinde 
Sean Anderson 
Ben Thomas 

Estella Trahair 
Charlie Thill 
Georgia Tompkins 
Tiffany Wanden 
Matthew Edwards 
Harper O’Donnell 

Melina Franklin 
Azriel Habal 
Georgia Bennett 
Ben Zambonetti 
Antoinette Jackson 
Malachi Stanton 
Eddie Bell 
Luca Trichilo 
Luca Catterall 
Mackenzie Wilkinson 



 

From the Head of Secondary 

Do I dare start once again by saying how busy the College has been this week?  The students are now back in the swing with 

new electives and CCAs up and running and the Year Twelve students embarking determinedly on the one term remaining in 

their secondary education. 

 

The second evening of parent teacher interviews gave parents and guardians the opportunity to discuss practical strategies for 

their children to improve and develop their skills and abilities over the remainder of the year.  If you were not able to attend 

for any reason, please get in touch with your child’s teachers via direqt message or the College office; a synergistic partnership 

between school and home has a significant impact on educational outcomes for your child.  Your communication with teachers 

is a vital part of this relationship. 

 

Continuing on the theme of this partnership, it was wonderful to see Year Nine students and their parents and guardians 

squeezed so tightly into the Ave Maria Chapel for the Inaugural Year Ten Information Evening.  Feedback from attendees has 

been very positive about the new options for our students in Senior School and the clarity of information provided on the 

evening.  

 

The meeting for parents and guardians of current Year Ten students is on Monday 1 August.  I would like to remind parents 

that this session will also include information on the Teen Mental Health First Aid course that Year Ten students will undertake 

later this term.  It is an excellent opportunity for you to ask questions about this valuable programme.  I look forward to seeing 

you at this important meeting. 

Mr Greg Cranwell - Head of Secondary  

 

Subject Selection Year Eleven – 2017 

The Course Selection Handbook for Year Eleven 2017 was sent home with students this week. This book contains a wealth of 

information on subject selections, study requirements and senior school pathways.  If you have a student currently in Year Ten 

please ensure you have read this book and discussed the options with your child.  

 

On Monday, 1 August, the College will be holding an Information Meeting for current Year Ten students who will be 

completing Year Eleven in 2017.  It is vital that students make informed choices about pathways and courses and ALL Year 

Ten students should attend with a parent or guardian. 

 

The session will commence at 6.00pm in the College Chapel and will finish at 7.30pm.  We will be presenting information about 

Year Ten pathways, subject selection and key information on the requirements of Year Eleven.  The evening will also include 

information on the upcoming Teen Mental Health Programme. 

 

This is an important meeting for both parents/guardians and students.  

 

If you know of any students, not currently at St Joseph’s College, who would like to join our College community in 2017 

please ask them to contact the Enrolments Officer on admin@sjc-albany.wa.edu.au.  

Mrs Jane Bennett - Head of Curriculum  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secondary School News  
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College Notices 
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Community Notices 
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